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Vedic interpretations through the ages: A study on 

interpretations 

 
Dr. Pranati Mohapatra Mishra 

 
Abstract 
The Veda is the hub of Indian Knowledge System. It was developed from unknown sources 
and believed to lead the being to certain domain which is also unknown, to know about that 
unknown, several initiatives were taken. Out of those devices, a branch of literature named 
commentary has been developed. There are chronological developments of this literature. In 
the line of evolutionary developments, we can see development of many literatures. Brahmana 
was the first literature where sufficient experiments were undertaken to understand the Vedas. 
Gradually we come across the literatures like lexicology and word by word commentary. 
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Introduction 

The Veda is the hub of Indian Knowledge System. It was developed from unknown sources 

and believed to lead the being to certain domain which is also unknown, to know about that 

unknown several initiatives were taken. Out of those devices, a branch of literature named 

commentary has been developed. There are chronological developments of this literature. In 

the line of evolutionary developments, we can see development of many literatures. Brahmana 

was the first literature where sufficient experiments were undertaken to understand the Vedas. 

Gradually we come across the literatures like lexicology and word by word commentary. 

There were two systems. One system believes on non-translatability of the Vedas and another 

system believes, Vedic stanzas also have translatability like other literature. In course of time 

the second system suppressed the first system of thought. Now a day question of non-

translatability has no use. Even in old sources we can get several theories where from we can 

get sufficient arguments and logics in favor of translation of the Vedas. Translation here does 

not mean translation to other language. Here theory of commentary is considered as based on 

the translatability of the source material. After theories and arguments of Mimanșa it has been 

well established that one should know the meaning of the Vedas when he reads it. In this 

regard we can quote the famous verse from unidentified source- 
 

mLeeCegj³eb Yeejnej: efkeÀueYetoOeerl³e Jesob ve efJepeeveeefle ³ees DeLe&ced 

³ees DeLe&%e: FlmekeÀueb YeêceMvegles veekeÀcesefle %eeveefJeOetleHeeHcee~~ 

 

It is also supported by a verse quoted in Nirukta- 

 

³eled ie=nerleceefJe%eeleb efveieosvewJe MeJÐeles 

DeveiveeefJeJe MegmkeÀewOees ve leled pJeueefle keÀefn&ef®eled ~~ (Nir.1.18.1) 

 

These verses clearly established that one should not read the verse without understanding. 

Understanding becomes sure. Now question comes how it can be understood? Commentary 

literature is one of the understanding devices. Again it creates confusion that which 

commentary is the first device for understanding? This question may not get any satisfactory 

answer.  
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In the trend of commentary literature we can observe 

assimilation of several devices. Interestingly whole Vedanga 

literature becomes instrumental for the development of 

commentary. 

We have taken five commentaries by five commentators like 

Skanda of 6th or 7th century AD, Venkata Madhava of 12th 

century AD, Sayana of 14th century AD, Dayananda Sarasvati 

of 19th century AD and T.V Kapali Sastry of 20th century AD. 

Here we can imagine the societies as  

 

 
 

During the production of these commentaries we can observe 

co-existence as well competitions of respective major 

religious sects of India. During Skanda the prime religious 

groups were Hinduism and side by side Buddhism & Jainism. 

Though number was less, there was tremendous cultural 

impact on the society. This was the challenge before Skanda. 

Similarly the period of Venkata Madhava, probably the 

fundamental challenge before him is to establish the Hindu 

Henotheism and to discard the non-sacrificial theories of 

those days. Subsequently we can see Sayana of 14th century 

AD. During his period Buddhism as well as Jainism were 

dimed, and new religious challenge come through Islamic 

invade. Non-promotion of sacrifices, non-belief to Hindu 

scriptures, Religious atrocity, and establishment of 

monotheistic concepts were the fundamental challenges 

before him. In the next stage Dayananda and T.V.Kapali 

Sastry came. Both belong of 19th and 20th century AD. During 

this period major religious groups were Hinduism, Islam and 

Christianity. Now the challenge before them becomes 

multiplied with presence of these two religious groups with 

political powers. During these 1300 years we can observe 

tremendous socio cultural change, mostly manipulated by the 

political powers and religious missionaries. Gravity of 

challenge has tremendous impact on the interpretation of the 

Vedas.  

Initially if we go through the interpretation of Brahmana 

literature, We can see considerable purity in the 

interpretations. When we observe the period of etymological 

literature, we can see a continuation of Brahmanic tradition 

with some ultimate understandings. Then Vedanga literature 

developed to protect the knowledge system. Gradually new 

religious sects come up and quarrel started within atheistic 

system and non-atheistic system. With these odds Vedic 

tradition moved towards the modernity and on way meets 

many ups and downs. Each society has tremendous impact. 

Probably as a result the Mantra-1.164.46 becomes the 

fundamental theory for interpreters like Dayananda. The path 

may be projected well by the following diagram.  

 

 
 

 
 

From the comparative study of commentaries following 

points can be generalized -  

 In course of time changes in interpretations were taken 

place. 

 Skanda in his interpretation seems very much dependant 

on Ritualistic Literatures, Grammar and Lexicons, 

particularly on Nighantu. 

 Venkata Madhava, the most economic interpreter goes 

with lexical meaning but not much associated with the 

Nirukta or Nighantu. But we can see the influence of the 

Brahmana Literature in his commentary. 

 Sayana, depended upon, Nighantu, Nirukta, Ritual 

literatures as well as on Puranas. 

 Dayananda is well dependant on Nighantu, Nirukta and 

Grammatik tradition. 
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 T.V.Kapali Sastry is depended on the commentaries 

available to him and he tried to think in different angel, 
that is philosophic in nature. 

 Interpretations up to 14th century AD, are not much 
elastic in character. In these interpretations we can 
observe maximum importance given to ritualistic trend 
and available word meaning whichever is instantly 
available to the word. 

 Post 14th century A.D. interpreters are elastic in nature. 
They have excellent efficiency regarding the extension 
and expansion of the fundamental word meaning. 

 Skanda in maximum cases goes with Avidha (the instant 
meaning) whereas Dayananda goes with extended 
meaning and tried to establish his explanation through 
instances or references from Nighantu and Grammatik 
texts. 

 In many cases it is observed that the derivation of 
compound words differ a lot between Sayana and 
Dayananda. 

 It is interesting that Sayana, Skanda and Dayananda have 
very good faith on Nighantu, but in practice when Sayana 
and Skanda accepts one meaning on the basis of 
Nighantu, Dayananda accepts another meaning referred 
in Nighantu. 

 Sayana, Skanda, Venkata, Dayananda are believers of 
sacrificial context but there is a great contradiction on 
identification of deity. 

 Older tradition in maximum cases identifies the deities 
instantly and interpreted ‘the deity of this name’ but the 
younger generation is not doing so. 

 Dayananda always gives importance on the postmortem 
of the word. He gives importance to finding of the 
characteristic feature of the deity and trying to equalize 
him with the supreme.  

 The difference between the two segments of interpreters 
is to move around the establishment of Monotheism and 
Henotheism.  

 Older generation is not argumentative, they are 
dependent on tradition. 

 The younger generation is argumentative and believes on 
contextuality. 

 Contextuality before Dayananda is to defend the western 
attacks on our religious thought system. 

 T.V. Kapali Sastry from the Aurobindo trend has an 
impression that, Vedas are not literature like anything, 
they have philosophy and it is property of intellectuals. 

 Dayananda is in favor of generalization of the messages 
of Vedas with logical reasoning. 

 Other interpreters are not much influenced by the 
environmental constraints. These interpretations in most 
of the cases have influenced by the tradition, newness 
was unacceptable to them. 

 Dayananda and Kapali Sastry are openers of newness in 
Vedic thoughts. 

 
For instance we can observe various extended meaning made 
by Dayananda from the below mentioned explanations made 
by him in different places of his commentary on Rigveda. The 
statements of Dayananda here accepted are from the 1st 
chapter of (Astaka System) of Rigveda. Here we have taken 
the words (name of deities) like Agni,Vayu, Indravayu, 
Asvinau, Visvedeva and Indra. 

 

Deefiveced 

Hejceséejb YeeweflekebÀ Jee-Rv.1.1.1/HejceséesCe mebmesefJelesve YeeweflekesÀve meb³eesefpelesve Jee-

Rv.1.1.3/Hejceséejced-Rv. 1.1.6,1.12.2/efJeÐegêgHeced - Rv.1.12.3/ 

%eevemJe©Heced Rv.- 1.1.9/mleeslegcenxée YeeweflekeÀesçefive Jee& -Rv. 1.12.3/YeeweflekeÀ:- 

Rv. 1.12.5/J³eeHekesÀve efJeÐegoeJ³esve -Rv.1.12.6 /efJe%eevemJe©He Deefiveb Jee-Rv. 

1.12.8/meJe&megKeÒeeHekeÀceeréejced -Rv.1.12.9/meJe&ÒeeHekeÀ ÒeeefHlensleg Jee&-

Rv.1.12.10/ ÒekeÀeMece³eséej YeeweflekeÀes Jee -Rv.1.12.12 /efJeéeséej YeeweflekeÀes 

Jee - Rv.1.13.1 /YeeweflekeÀesçceefive: -Rv. 1.13.4 /meJe&$e J³eeHleséej YeeweflekeÀes 

Jee- Rv.1.14.1 /efJe%eevemJe©He ÒeeefHlensleg YeeweflekeÀewçefive Jee &- Rv.1.14.2 

/YeeweflekeÀced - Rv.1.14.3,1.19.5 /peieoeréej YeeweflekeÀes Jee 0-Rv.1.14.7 / 

Deefive: Òel³e#eeÒel³e³e:- Rv. 1.14.10 /Hetpeveer³eced Rv.1.14.11 /Deefive 

YeeweflekeÀes efJeÐeglÒeefmeOoes Jee -Rv. 1.19.2 /efJe%eevemJe©Heséej YeeweflekeÀm³e JeeRv. 

1.19.2 /mJe³ebÒekeÀeMe meJe&ueeskeÀÒekeÀeMekeÀesçefive Jee&efJeÐegled ÒeefmeOoes JeeRv. 

1.19.4/Deeqive: Rv.1.19.6 

 
Within these 19 Suktas we can come across 25 uses of Agni 
with its grammatical variants. It is interesting to see 
Dayananda in his commentary has interpreted the Agni with 
different words in each case.  
 

Jee³eg-  

Devevleyeue meJe&ÒeeCeevle³ee&efceefVeéej leLee meJe&YetÊe&êJ³eeOeejes peerJeve nsleg YeeweflekeÀ Jee 

Rv.1.2.1/ DevevleyeueséejRv. 1.2.2/JesoJeeCeerÒekeÀeMeÊesÀéej 

Rv.1.2.3/%eevemJe©HeséejRv. 1.2.5 /meJee&vleîee&efceVeeréej Rv.1.2.6 

 
Within these 19 Suktas we can come across 5 uses of Vayu 
with its grammatical variants. It is interesting to see 
Dayananda in his commentary has interpreted the Vayu with 
different words in each case.  

 

FvêJee³et 

Fceew Òel³e#eew met³³e& HeJeveew Rv.1.2.4 /Fvê ½e Jee³eg ½e leew efJeÐeglHeJeveew 

Rv.1.14.3 

 
Within these 19 Suktas we can come across 2 uses of 
Indravayu with its grammatical variants. It is interesting to see 
Dayananda in his commentary has interpreted the Indravayu 
with different words in each case.  

 

Fvê Je©Ceew 

met³³ee&®evêcemeew:Rv. 1.17.1 /Deefive peues Rv.1.17.3/ Jee³egpeues mec³ekedÀ 

Òe³egÊesÀ Rv.1.17.8 

 
Within these 19 Suktas we can come across 3 uses of 
Indravarunau with its grammatical variants. It is interesting to 
see Dayananda in his commentary has interpreted the 
Indravarunau with different words in each case.  

 

Deeféevee 

peueeiveer Rv.1.3.1/ Deefivepeues Rv.1.3.2/met³³ee&®evêcemeew 

Rv.1.14.11 

 
Within these 19 Suktas we can come across 3 uses of Asvinou 
with its grammatical variants. It is interesting to see 
Dayananda in his commentary has interpreted the Asvina with 
different words in each case.  

 

efJeéeosJeeme: 

osJee oerJ³eefvle efJeées meJex ®e les osJee efJeJoebme ½e les Rv.1.3.7/mecemlee: 

efJeÐeeJevle: Rv.1.3.8/mecemlee: JesoHeejiee: Rv.1.3.9/meJex osJeebme: 

Rv.1.19.3 
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Within these 19 Suktas we can come across 4 uses of 

Vissvedeva with its grammatical variants. It is interesting to 

see Dayananda in his commentary has interpreted the 

Visvedeva with different words in each case.  
 

Fvê: 

Hejceséej met³³ees Jee Rv.1.3.3/Hejceséej Rv.1.3.4/Jee³eg:Rv. 

1.3.6/efJeÐeeHejcesée³e&³egÊeÀce ceveg<³eced Rv.1.4.4/Hejcesée³³e&Jeved 

Rv.1.4.9/ mekeÀuewée³³e&Òeob Hejceséejceelceeve: meJe&Yeesie nslegb Jee³eg Jee 

Rv.1.5.2/peerJe efJeJoved Rv.1.5.7 /mekeÀuewée³³e&³egÊeÀ: Hejceelcee 

Rv.1.5.9 /meJe&j#ekeÀséej Rv.1.5.10 / met³³e&: Rv.1.6.5 /HejceséejsCe 

met³³esCe men Jee-Rv. 1.6.7/ met³³e&ced Rv.1.6.10 /Hejceséejced 

Rv.1.7.1/Jee³eg: Rv.1.7.2 /meJe&peielñe<þséej: Rv.1.7.3 

/Hejcesée³³e&Òeoséej: Rv.1.7.4 /meJe&%eb meJe&MeefÊeÀcevleceeréejced Rv.1.7.5/ 

met³³e& Jee³egb Jee Rv.1.7.5 /meJe&og:KeefJeveeMekeÀm³e Rv.1.7.7/og<ìeveeb Me$egCeeb 

efJeveeMekeÀ: Rv.1.7.9/He=efLeJ³eeb jep³eÒeoce Rv.1.7.10/ HejceOeveÒeoséej 

Rv.1.8.1 /Devevleyeueséej Rv.1.8.3/³egOoeslmeenÒeoséej 

Rv.1.8.4/meJe&peieêepe: Rv.1.8.5/meJe&leesjef#e³elejeréej 

Rv.1.8.9/Hejcesée³³e&Jeles Hejceelceves Rv.1.8.10 /meJe&J³eeHekesÀéej 

met³³e&ueeskeÀes Jee Rv.1.9.1 /Swée³³e&efce®íJes peerJee³e Rv.1.9.2/meJee&Lee 

mleesleJ³e -Rv.1.9.4/o³eece³emeJe&megKemeeOeveÒeoséej 

Rv.1.9.5/Devle³ee&efceVeeréej Rv.1.9.6/ DevevleefJeÐeséej Rv.1.9.7/ 

ceneyeue³egÊesÀéej Rv.1.9.8 /OeejkeÀced Rv.1.9.9 /Hejceséeje³e Rv. 

1.9.10 /meJe&éeesleesJ³eeefHeVeeréej ÒekeÀeMeceeve: met³³ee&ueeskeÀes Jee Rv.1.10.3 

/mleeslegcen& oele: Rv.1.10.4 /meJe&efce$ee³ewéeç³e&efce®ígkeÀe³e peerJee³e 

Rv.1.10.5 /cene³eMe:meJe&efJeYeeiekeÀejkesÀéej meJe&efJeYe©HeoMe&keÀ: met³³e&ueeskeÀes Jee 

Rv.1.10.6 /meJee&vle³ee&efcevmeJe&le: éeesle: Rv.1.10.9 /efJepe³eÒeoceeréejce 

Rv.1.11.1 /meJe&mJeeefceVeeréej Rv.1.11.2/ Hejceséejm³e meYeemesveeO³e#em³e 

Jee Rv.1.11.3 /efJeJoevmet³³eex Jee Rv.1.11.4 /HejcewéeMJe³³e&ÒeeHekeÀ 

Me$egefveJeejkeÀ meYeemesve³ees:HejceeO³e#e mekeÀuewMJe³³e&³egÊeÀced Rv.1.11.8 

/mekeÀuewMJe³³e&³egÊeÀced Rv.1.11.8/Hejcewée³³e&keÀjCee³e Rv.1.13.12 

/keÀeueefJeæYeekeÀÊee& met³e&ueeskeÀ: Rv.1.15.1 /Ssée³³e&peerJevensleglJeeJoe³eg: 

Rv.1.15.5 /met³³e&ueeskeÀced Rv.1.16.2/ Hejceséejced Rv.1.16.3 

/Hejcewée³³e&meeOekeÀced YeeweflekeÀceefiveced Rv.1.16.3 /yee¿eY³evlejmLeb Jee³egced 

Rv.1.16.3 /Jee³eg Rv.1.16.4, 1.16.6, 1.16.8/DeefiveefJe&Ðegled 

met³³eex Jee Rv.1.17.5 /Jee³eg:Rv. 1.18.4 /peerJem³e Rv.1.18.6 

 

Within these 19 Suktas we can come across 60 uses of Indra 

with its grammatical variants. It is interesting to see 

Dayananda in his commentary has interpreted the Indra with 

different words in each case except 4 cases. He has repeatedly 

substituted the word Indra with Vayu.  

 In almost all cases we can see use of extended meaning 

rather the lexical meaning of the word. Sometimes their 

extension seems unwanted, confusing and sometimes it is 

also felt that without those extensions understanding the 

Veda shall not solve human purposes. 

 

Last Lines 

It is well established that Vedas are intellectual property. So, 

they should handle carefully and intellectually. Biasness of 

social, cultural, lingual impacts may lead us to darken side by 

which in course of time we may loss the real fragrance of the 

Vedas. We should amalgamate the tradition and modernity in 

such a way by which neither the tradition, be deviated nor the 

modernity be discarded and the interpretation should careful 

by which the foundation should not be disfigured.  
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